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Shalece Root gestures  
with her hands and looks 
intensely into them as she ex-
plains something she likes to 
do at school: “When I draw, I 
get to realize all my feelings.” 

Last year she also had 
the chance to make real 
her commitment to Jesus 
by being baptized with more 
than twenty students at  
St. Peter’s. 

For three years the school 
has seen steady growth in 
the population of children 
who grew up outside our 
church and might not have 
been introduced to Jesus. 

Like other students at      
St. Peter’s, students in Mrs. 

Weber’s second grade class 
learn about baptism through 
the Bible. Additionally, the 
children are counseled by a 
pastor to confirm their belief 
in Christ as their Savior and 
to discuss with their families 
the importance of baptism. 

Principal Scott Schum-
acher sums it up like this: 
“To be able to see so many 
young lives being trans-
formed for the growth of 
God’s Kingdom through 
the waters of baptism was 
simply phenomenal for our 
school ministry.”
! sschumacher
@stpeters-columbus.org

YES!With God
   all things are possible

“At other 
schools,  
I wasn’t 
allowed to 
talk about 
Him [Jesus]. 
Now I’ve 
learned how 
to pray and 
ask God for 
forgiveness.”

—Shalece Root
 Student

RAISING THE WATERS OF BAPTISM
SCHOOL MINISTRY 

Shalece Root and her second grade teacher, Mrs. Sarah Weber,  
remember when 28 children were baptized last year.
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This past summer 395 
kids climbed aboard the 
VBS theme “Shipwrecked, 
Rescued by Jesus” which 
showed participants that 
Jesus can help them when 
life gets stormy. 

VBS glided along because 
of the planning and efforts 
of a crew of 140 helpers. 
They shared the Gospel 
through songs, activities 
and small group break out 
sessions. One young leader 
was overheard weeks after 
saying, “The great truths of 
God’s Word that were pre-
sented at VBS meant a lot 
to me and they still come to 
mind often.” 

At the end of the week 
$2000 was collected for 
drought resistant seeds 
for children and families in 
Haiti. Kathy Peters, Direc-
tor of Children’s Ministry 
responds: “Children have a 
heart for helping other chil-
dren. God is Good!”
! kpeters
@stpeters-columbus.org

“I love to help 
the kids make 
new friends, 
have fun 
learning more 
about God, and 
look for ways to 
see Him.”

—VBS helper

“The great 
truths of God's 
Word that were 
presented at 
VBS meant a 
lot to me and 
they still come 
to mind often.”

—VBS helper

VBS KIDS ARE SAVED BY JESUS
CHILDREN’S MINISTRY

Above: Two attendees of VBS sing the theme song of “Shipwrecked, Rescued by 
Jesus” (VBS theme) set to the tune of Gilligan’s Island theme song.

OUR KIDS ARE  
MAKING A DIFFERENCE  
IN THE WORLD
100% of our Sunday School offerings 
go to support two children in India. 
We need $936 dollars each year to 
help with their education, clothing 
and food. Both of our children attend 
a weekly Bible Study where they learn 
about Jesus and the Bible. We receive 
written letters from them which we 
share at Sunday School. We had a dime 
challenge to get the last $500—and we 
made it!  
Kids donated their chore money or did 
extra chores while others donated tithe. 
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  Pathfinders Leadership 
Team is a crazy fun group 
of 15-20 third through fifth 
graders who want to develop 
their leadership skills. God 
has blessed them with the 
desire to lead music, drama, 
to make announcements, 
lead games, and also run 
sound, and Powerpoint in 
Elementary Sunday School, 
Chapel, and VBS. This wide 
range of disciplines helps 
them strengthen their ability 
to  share the love of Jesus 
with others. These kids are 
our future church leaders!
! kpeters
@stpeters-columbus.org

  St. Peter’s Lutheran 
school and cafeteria is 
blessed by the employment 
of 12 of its own alumni. 
“Family,” “fellowship,” 
“home,” and “faith” are 
some of the words they use 
to describe the connection 
they have with the school 
and church. Their childhood 
experiences strengthen the 
gift of learning and care they 
can pass on to the next gen-
eration growing up here.

VBS KIDS ARE SAVED BY JESUS
CHILDREN’S MINISTRY

ON THE RIGHT-EOUS PATH
CHILDREN’S MINISTRY 

Pathfinders Leadership Team after leading chapel: 
“We have God’s mighty power within us to make things 
beautiful. When we feel powerless...Jesus Rescues.”

“Helping at 
VBS gave me 
experience 
to speak in 
front of a large 
group and lead 
worship.”

—Andi Carothers
 Pathfinders  
Leadership Team

“My father, Larry 
Baack, was a 
teacher and athletic 
director here at 
SPLS for many 
years. SPLS was my 
second home as 
we spent many late 
nights here during

 basketball season.  
I loved being able to 
sit at his desk after 
school and grade 
papers. He loved 
that, too!”
—Joleen Krueger
Teacher, kindergarten

“Growing up at  
St. Peter’s 
provided me 
with a strong 
connection to 
the purpose and 
culture of the 
school.”
—Katie Walker
 Teacher, grade 3 

“I loved the family 
environment I felt 
when I attended 
here and I love 
being a part of it 
now!”
—Megan Suhre
 Teacher, grade 1 

“The people here 
make this the 
best place to be!  
The leadership, 
the students, the 
colleagues, they 
are the reason 
this place is so 
valuable.”
—Staci Schiefer
 Assistant Principal 

“I had incredible 
youth group leaders 
that have become 
great friends to me 
over the years”
—Maggie Combs
 Teacher, kindergarten 

“FAMILY” 
CONNECTION
ALUMNI 
EMPLOYEES

Upper Photo: Barbara Russell, Andy Montgomery, 
Shondra Zaborowski, Annie Romine, Emi Brooks, 
Staci Schiefer.
Lower Photo: Jessica Trueblood, Maggie Combs, 
Joleen Krueger, Megan Suhre, Katie Walker. 
Not in Photo: Becky Hatton



HOMES AND SERVANTS BLESSED 
THROUGH WORKCAMP
YOUTH MINISTRY 

On June 28–July 1,  
St. Peter’s hosted and par-
ticipated in a Group Work 
Camp serving people in our 
own community. To say this 
experience changed our 
church and our members in 
a positive way is an under-
statement. Our members, 
adult and youth, worked 
together like never before.  
Adult members skilled in 
construction volunteered as 
“Blue Shirts” to help with 
more detailed jobs. Even 
though these members 
haven’t normally interact-
ed with the Venture youth 
group, they all now share 
some great memories.

What did we learn? We 
can do it! Not only did we 
find people to help, but we 
actually did the work like 
painting, sawing and ham-
mering. Many youth expe-
rienced, for the first time, 
what it is like to physically 
work on a project from 
beginning to end, and in 
hot/humid weather. “I have 
never worked so hard in my 
life, and I loved it!” replied 
15 year old Kate Spurgeon, 
when asked how the first 
day of work camp went.  
Group Work Camp was defi-
nitely a growing and bonding 
experience for the members 
of St. Peter’s. Praise God! 

 —Kari Spurgeon

“I enjoyed 
learning about 
the young 
people that 
helped. They 
were a joy 
to converse 
with and their 
work was very 
satisfactory.”

—Juanita Harris
 homeowner

“I have never 
worked so hard 
in my life and I 
loved it!”

—Kate Spurgeon
 Venture youth

44 local homes 
were improved 
through the hard 
work of youth 
and adults at 
Workcamp.
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and supplies. Many of the 
ministry’s needs for the day 
are provided through people 
filling “Love Bug” requests 
posted on narthex windows 
a few weeks before  
the event. 

Neighbors having cars ser-
viced can also enjoy a conti-
nental breakfast and lunch 
at the church’s SPAM Café 
staffed by Stephen Ministers 
and church members. 
! lpein@stpeters-columbus.org

SERVING GOD 
WHILE SERVICING CARS
AUTO MAINTENANCE MINISTRY 
 

Mission Central
Trinity Lutheran High School
Center for United States Missions
Seminary-Adopt A Student
Together In Mission (Pastor Going)
Vicar Program (Jim Bartok)
Bloomington-Chinese
Japanese Ministry
Celebrate Recovery (state wide event) 
Summer Workcamp
Love Chapel
Turning Point
Clarity
Assistance Fund/ALMS
Church Worker Scholarship
Angels of Love
Auto Maintenance Ministry
Lincoln Central Family Neighborhood 

Center (LCFNC)
Friends of the Homeless
Guatemala Mission Trip Indy Church 
Plant (Cornerstone) 
Camp Lakeview Scholarship
Youth for Christ
LCFS “Seed” Program
Pastoral Leadership Institute
Mission Trip Scholarship
Missionaries in Macau
Sandy Hook Youth (Uganda)
CRU Campus Crusade for Christ
Iron Aprons Women’s Ministry
Lead A Child
Orphan Grain Train
Camp Lakeview
Mission India
Face to Face
BLOC - Cincinnati
Crescent Project

In the last 12 months, our partnership with Mission India 
made it possible for 766 adults to graduate from an adult 
literacy class. Of those 766, 336 professed faith in Jesus for 
the first time and 12 new congregations were established.

2017-2018
missions

“The mechanics 
took extra 
measures 
beyond what 
they promised.”

—Nancy Baker

The St. Peter’s east 
lot was abuzz with energy 
during Auto Maintenance 
Day where 69 vehicles were 
blessed with oil changes, 
new wipers, tires, spark 
plugs, belts, batteries,  
and bulbs. 

The ministry has been 
running strong for about 
twenty years as a service to 
the neighbors of the church.  
Autos to be tuned up and 
repaired are scheduled in 
advance so church members 
can donate needed parts 

Ian Package, Melinda Bedel, and Christine 
Gibiser, along with about fifty others, 
help Auto Maintenance Day on Saturday, 
September 15, run smoothly.
Cummins Engine Co. donated roadside kits.
   SPAM Café staff 



YES! LET’S REFLECT AND CELEBRATE
PASTOR TEIKE

YES! is our new quarterly 
publication for stories of how 
God is making a difference 
through the people of  
St. Peter’s. It will celebrate 
how God is touching the lives 
of those in our congregation, 
our community and in our 
world through your service, 
your talents and your 
offerings.

Sometimes we are so 
focused on “the next hill to 
climb” that we fail to step back 
and celebrate the good things 
that God is doing in our midst. 

That’s the purpose of YES!
YES! celebrates the stories 

of how those who consider 
St. Peter’s their church are 
being used by God, as His 
conduits, through whom the 
lives of others are blessed.

So, THANK YOU to all 
of you who are serving as 
those conduits! Let’s cel-
ebrate and recognize the 
goodness of God as he 
touches the lives of others 
through those of us who 
make up the Body of Christ 
at St. Peter’s. 
! mteike@stpeters-columbus.org

THE HEART OF 
A DISCIPLE 
I am a dearly loved and 
forgiven child of God.

I will put God first in all 
things today.

I will trust God in all 
things today.

I will act in love toward 
all people today.

I will not be judgmental 
or condemning of  
anyone today.

I will act or speak on 
behalf of the weak, the 
oppressed, the ignored, 
the defenseless, and the 
voiceless today.

I will be generous today.

I will not boast about 
myself today.

I am willing to endure 
persecution related to my 
faith today.

I will forgive all who 
wrong me today.

I will be reconciled with 
all with whom I am at 
odds today.

I will be a conduit 
through whom Jesus 
touches others today.

With man this is impossible, but with God all things are possible. Matt. 19:26

YES! will 
generate a 
collection 
of stories 
with heart 
and hope to 
encourage 
followers of 
Jesus Christ 
to know “Yes! 
With God all 
things are 
possible.”   
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Transparency + Trust = Ministry Impact  
 FINANCIAL UPDATE

BIG WINS 
! In the Fall Bible 

Investigation Class, 7 of  
the participants came to 
know Jesus for the first time 
and we had 6 new converts 
in the fall class. 

! 472 students are stronger in 
their faith. 

! 1:1 laptops for our junior 
high students.

! Youth served in Guatemala 
& hosted local Workcamp 
(p4).   

! 7,100 grilled cheese 
sandwiches were served 
to high school students at 
Grilled Cheese Thursday.  

! 400 children heard the 
gospel at VBS this summer. 

! 11 cents on every offering 
dollar blessed missions 
beyond our campus totaling 
$466,000. 

! We set aside $150,000 for 
building improvements.

  
  

Even with all these 
blessings, we ended 
the year with a net 
loss of $187,000. This 
shortfall was due to lower 
than planned offerings 
(-$324,000) as well as 
school income (-$72,000). 

NEW FISCAL YEAR ACTION PLAN 
Five actions are in place to 
avoid year-end shortfall:  

• Reduce staff on payroll.

• Reduce planned income.

• Reduce planned ministry 
and operational expenses. 

• Throughout the year make 
quarterly adjustments to 
reflect giving trends. 

• Provide quarterly financial 
updates in YES! to keep 
you informed. 

As we journey together toward our 2020 Vision,  
  “The People of St. Peter’s will reflect the heart of God,”  
     we need to take a moment to pause and give thanks to the Lord!   

Let's first 
review the 
big wins 
of our 
last fiscal 
year. 
(Mirrors school year.)  

New fiscal year (July ’18–June ’19)  Budget = $6,873,420.  

GOAL: Give 11% of our total offerings to missions. July–August amount is $73,770. 

GOAL: Save $10,000 for campus capital improvements per month. July–August amount is $20,000.

THESE BIG WINS 
& MANY MORE  

WERE MADE POSSIBLE  

THANKS TO YOUR 
GENEROSITY!



JULY & AUGUST 
In just the past two months 
the People of St. Peter’s 
offerings have already 
surpassed projections by 
$79,000. Total income is 
better than projected by 
$171,000. And spending 
is down by $50,000. 
Hallelujah!

See graph below.

OTHER HIGHLIGHTS
We have made huge 
strides forward in school 
technology.  
We now have a one-to-one 
laptop environment for all 
students in grades 3-8. Six 
iPads are available in each 
classroom for students in 
grades K-2. We also have an 
iPad cart with 30 machines 
available for students/
classrooms to check out.

Our capital improvement 
planning schedule (aka  
“The Matrix”) is a great tool 
that provides the Operations 
Board insight to prioritize 
and plan for upcoming 
repairs. Great news—over 
the past two months we 
have installed three new 
HVAC units, replaced roofs 
over the 40s wing, and 
sealed the north parking lot.  

We have allocated (saved) 
funds for the fall/winter 
improvements:  
Replace north hallway window.

Replace glass ceiling in hallway 
near the Clock Café.

Install school active threat 
lockdown button for the main 
school entrance (door A) 
including buzz-in system (option 
for future).

Give teachers/aides keyless 
access for the playground 
outside doors (door C)—part of 
the school safety plan. 

Renovate youth room to 
accommodate 200 high school 
students for Grilled Cheese 
Thursday events.  

We have set aside over 
$350,000 for capital 
improvements coming up in 
the next five years. 

   

A special shout-out to our 
Operations Board—for their 
determination to be the best 
stewards of your offerings.  
In partnership with the 
Church Council and School 
Board, we are committed to 
Transparency + Trust = 
Ministry Impact 

Transparency + Trust = Ministry Impact  
 FINANCIAL UPDATE

For more information: 
Please contact 
Mike Hinckfoot 

Executive Director of Ministries  

mhinckfoot@stpeterscolumbus.org
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 INCOME  EXPENSE
   Budget $963,969 $1,216,637
   Actual $1,135,834 $1,167,008
   Difference $171,865 -$49,629

JULY–AUGUST TOTALS

SUMMARY
For July and August we spent more than we received 
for a net loss of $31,173. This net loss occurs every 
fall due to the timing of tuition and state voucher 
income—we anticipate expenses to be more than what 
we receive.

ST. PETER’S
LUTHERAN

Weekly Worship Services: 7pm Thursday | 6pm Saturday | 8am & 10:45am Sunday

www.stpeterscolumbus.org   Church: 812-372-1571    School: 812-372-5266

Facebook & Instagram: St. Peters Columbus-LCMS


